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President’s Corner January 2017
Another year has run its course. The FACA has gathered
once more to celebrate at a reunion and the new year is
here. Wow, where does the time go?
First, let me express my gratitude to Jay Barnes and his
gang of helpers for a great reunion in October in Williamsburg, VA. It was a great time and the venue, while
different from our past reunions, was outstanding. It was
great to see all of you who attended. Even the remnants
of a hurricane couldn’t put a damper on the festivities.
So, kudos and congratulations to Jay and all who had a
hand in putting together a very successful gathering.
Second, I want to take this opportunity to thank Tom
McGrain for eight years of service to the organization as
a Director. I had the privilege of presenting him a plaque
at the banquet and recognizing his service to the folks
gathered there. Thanks, Tom!!
As is the case after a reunion year, the organization kind
of goes into cruise mode while waiting for the next gathering. Well, this upcoming year is not really all that different but rest assured we as a group continue to support
the scholarships we fund and now the board has chosen to
support two outstanding charities that provide assistance
to veterans of all services. After thorough study by Denny Crouch, the board chose to support the Fisher House
Foundation and Homes for the Troops. Both of these
groups are highly rated charities and they provide great
support to our veterans and their families. The board will
monitor their charity ratings to insure that our donations
are being well placed.
I would be remiss in not thanking Bob Gorman for his
diligence and perseverance in collecting and putting together the latest compilation of our stories in Cleared Hot
III. Thanks, Bob!! On a more somber note, members of
our group continue to fly west. As an organization we

valiantly attempt to provide a token of respect to their
loved ones in honor of our fallen brother. We need your
help in this endeavor. If you hear of the loss of one of
our FAC brothers please let me or Dale Hill know as
soon as you can.

25,000 scholarship through MOAA. We continue to
work through some administrative roadblocks to provide
the Hurlburt Field Airpark with the approved $1,000
FAC Association donation. We should complete this donation by the end of the year. We will also complete the
$1,000 donation to the Fisher House Foundation by the
end of the year.

If you haven’t heard, our 2018 reunion is being held in
the greater Seattle area. Reunion chair, Joe Sowa gave
us a brief rundown on what to expect for that gathering.
Exact timing has yet to be determined so stay tuned to
the FACNET and the newsletters for more details. And,
if you live in the Seattle-Tacoma area, reach out to Joe
and offer to lend a hand. Putting on a reunion isn’t easy
and I am sure Joe will appreciate the help.

One of our purchases this year was new FACA challenge
coins. They are available from our historian, Al Matheson, for $5 ($10 for non-members), plus shipping of $5
regardless of the number of items. He also has “Hit My
Smoke” key chains and decals at two for $5.
To help the association save money, if you haven’t already done so, consider switching your newsletter delivery to email. Just let me know and I’ll make it happen.

I will close with best wishes to each and every one of
you and your families for a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year from Mary and I!

You can also help by keeping track of your membership
by noting your status on the first line of your address on
this newsletter. The first number is the last year of your
membership. If your membership is due for renewal,
consider becoming a life member. In either case, make
your check to FACA, Inc and send to me at PO Box 222,
Polson, MT 59860.

Brad Wright
Covey 251
Da Nang 70-71

Thanks for your support.
Trey Moran, Nail 13

IN MEMORIAM
.LTC

Ramon Arrigunaga Raven
11 Sept2016
Bob Szul
Covey 519 14 Nov 2016
Rex Kenyon
CCT
17 Oct 2016
Fred Sidney Wattinger
Hound Dog 40 May 2016
Archer Battista
Covey 229
24 Jul 2016
David Van Dyke
Rustic 04
1 Jul 2016
Richard Gifford
Covey
28 Nov 2016
Don Taylor
Beaver 38
May 2016
Tony Namlick
Helix 39
Jul 2016
Dave Quick
Aladdin/Spat 2015
Larry Norman
Nail 225
Oct 19 2016

TREASURER'S REPORT
December, 2016
As of the end of December, 2016, our financial worth was
$ 142,273:
Checking Balance - $ 15,147 (includes $10,140 remaining
in the reunion account)
Savings Balance - $ 27,278
CD Balance - $ 65,398
Brokerage Balance - $35,460
During 2016 we completed the funding of our third $
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Maj Gen Thomas Deale, HQ ACC, Speaks
to the FAC Association

tionary Wing in Afghanistan. His staff assignments
include the Air Force Doctrine Center, Headquarters
U.S. Air Force, and the Joint Staff. General Deale is
a command pilot and as stated, most of his flight
hours are in the A-10 Thunderbolt II, also known as
the “Warthog!” Brad Wright, President FAC Association, presented General Deale with a remembrance plaque and our grateful appreciation.

The FAC Association was honored to have
Major General
Thomas Deale,
Director of Operations, Headquarters Air
Combat Command, speak to
us at our Grand
Banquet. General Deale participated in our
social gathering
prior to the banquet and met many of the FAC Attendees. He was wonderfully gracious to all and
such a pleasure to talk with. He is definitely one of
us!! Flew under the call sign Nail.

History of Firsts. In our Williamsbur g Reunion we
had a tour of the Army Transportation Museum at Ft
Eustis, a very fine museum. They had a building on
Post named after Capt Terry Cordell, the first Transportation Officer killed in Vietnam in his airplane but
what they forgot to mention is that it was a USAF L-28
(later the U-10) with the first USAF FACs killed in
Vietnam. Capt Cordell along with USAF Capt Herbert Booth JR and TSgt Richard Foxx were killed by
the VC on 15 Nov 1962. The airplane was hit by the
VC which pitched up catching on fire and then came
straight down. All three were burned alive as reported
by the Special Forces on site: “When the plane went
down through the trees, the left wing had broken and
folded over the cockpit. I found all three aboard were
dead with their bodies severely burned.”

His presentation related many stories of his time in
the A-10 and we learned that of his over 3,000
flight hours, most in the A-10, he has over 700
hours as a FAC in the OA-10, more hours than
most of us have as FACs. His first taste of combat
was in Desert Storm in Iraq where he first FAC’d
in combat using the dated “Mark 1 eyeball” technology that all of us O-1, O-2 and OV-10 FACs
used. He clearly identified with our mission in
Southeast Asia using the same, now almost ancient
technology. Later the A-10 was upgraded with significantly increased technology and he grew with
the aircraft, flying additional combat in both the
CAS strike role and as a FAC in both Iraq and Afghanistan.

RAAF FACs at Reunion: Pete Condon, his wife
Carleen and Mac Cottrell shown below. Good show
mates for coming this long distance just to be with us
Yanks.

General Deale entered the Air Force in 1987 after
graduating from the U.S. Air Force Academy. His
diverse background includes positions in operations/plans, battlefield command and control, doctrine, international affairs, manpower/personnel
and professional military education. His command
assignments include a fighter squadron, operations
group, fighter wing and the Air Command and
Staff College. He also commanded both the 451st
Air Expeditionary Wing and the 455th Air Expedi3

Bob Green C3B. Bob’s Blue Grass Band was outstanding at the Mexican dinner. Bob when do you go
Hollywood? The Mexican food was as good as any
you can find in California. The chef is to be complimented for his cuisine.

Bob Eveleigh first Raven. “Each Raven has his own
story” according to H. Ownby who was the last Raven
to leave Laos. There were a total of 163 Raven FACs
from the start of the program on 6 may, 1967 with my
arrival and 4 other original Ravens until Ownby departed Laos in 1974. When we arrived in Vientiane and
again before we left we were given a very through security briefing informing us that US military presence
in Laos was classified TOP SECRET and would remain so as long as any of us involved remained alive.
We were told we would be subject to very severe disciplinary action if we disclosed to anyone where we
were, what we were doing , and who we were with,
either then or any time in the future. We then had to
sign a statement that we had received the briefing and
that we fully understood the consequence of failing to
comply. Later in early 1980 a Lt Jerome Brown , a former intel officer in Vientiane, wrote a book of US involvement in Laos which was confiscated from the
publisher and no one has seen or heard of Jerry since
then.

Bob Spending his money for a good cause

Lt Col Weir commander of the 20 Attack Sq at

Whiteman AFB, MO gave us an excellent briefing on
the predator RPV. They control the predator from the
US after it is airborne in Afghanistan/Iraq. Great outfit
but biggest problem is discipline. The crew of the aircraft are having some psychology problems because
they are killing people many miles away and flying the
planes in a digital game environment. Some people
have been there for 8 years. It can become a problem
(PTSD) after killing people they only see on a monitor
and this is having an affect (Mental health) of some of
the crews and the AF is looking at this problem. The
MQ-1 is hard to land with the V control system. It uses
a snow mobile engine and the MQ-9 Reaper has a jet
engine. They have maintenance problems. The Hell
fire missile costs about $100,000 each.

FAC Car License Plate. Many FACs at the Williamsburg reunion had individual car license plates to
include: OV-10 Rustic, JAG Pilot,
Now tell me who they are and did
I miss anyone. Shows great pride
in your USAF work. Gary Willis
Red Marker license plate and an
Airborne Division window decal,
similar to the ones we had painted
on our Jeeps in SVN, is shown
above.

LTC Weir and tech

Drone Pilots. http://www.defenseone.com/
business/2015/06/americas-drone-pilot-shrink-saysthey-need-vacation-war/115498/print/
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BG Thomas Pilsch, FAC 20 TASS, Da Nang O-

Grateful comments from an American Adoptee. Thanks.

2A Skymaster and retired as a Professor of the Practice of International Affairs at Georgia Institute of
Technology in Atlanta, GA in 2015. His web site Vietnam War Resources at http://www.pilsch.gatech.edu/
vietnam.html is probably one of the major and most
through of the Vietnam War. It seems to have everything on it.

From my friend TRUC who was a VNAF FAC and flew
with the Red Markers. "I left Saigon with my wife and 4
children on April 30-1975 at 10.15'AM by boat. I hadbeen in refugee camp at FORT CHAFFEE ARKANSAS
for a couple months. Then moved out to NEW CASTLE
PENNSYLVANIA at mid August by Good Shepherd Lutheran Church SPONSOR. This is country town, Population around couple thousands, many Amish peoples.
We start a new life. I work as custodian in night shift. My
wife work in hand bag factory. Children in the school.
Very hard to start my life over here!!! Just a year, I have
contact with BG.LUONG, Abn/Div/Com. And I move to
Hampton VIRGINIA. I work day time and go back to Vo/
Tech. school to study skill machinist at night time. Then
I got a job at Siemen's Automobile Co. My wife find a
job Assembly and children has good school ...After high
school, my old son joint AFA /Colo. class 1986. My 2nd.
son join NVA /Annapolis/MD. class 1990. My old daughter graduate MBA at UVA and young daughter graduate
MBA at George Mason....Now me and my wife RETIRED. Thank GOD brought my family over here.-Thank
AMERICA open arm for VN. refugee ,and gave us a
new life Happy THANKSGIVING. Gary Willis.

Cuba 2016. As I was preparing to leave for Cuba onSept 2016 for a cultural and people to people visit I
received word of LTC Ramon E. de Arrigunaga’s
death. He was a member of the ACA, FACA and Ravens and was a PHD who had written about his life
with these units and their associations. He was connected to the Cubans in that his wife is Cuban and I
felt something special was needed as I was going to
Cuba and he was a friend of mine. At the Bay of Pigs
Museum (at Giron) I found an outside display of an
engine from a B-26 which was flown by a Cuban mercenary pilot (Castro’s description) shot down at the
Bay of Pigs invasion. It was a display on the ground
surrounded by a bed of rocks. I decided to thrown a
nickel on the rocks since there was no grass in
memory of LTC Ramon Arrigunaga since he flew this
aircraft with the Air Commandos. This was done in
memory of the famous words from the USAF song
“Throw a Nickel on the Grass to save a Fighter Pilot’s Ass.” I did this as quietly and inconspicuous as I
could since I didn’t want to spend any time in Fidel’s
jail.
RAAF & RNZAF Air Medals. The last RAAF and
RNZAF FACs who did not receive their Air Medals in
2008 due to difficulty in locating them are still being
pursued. The attaché in New Zealand was very cooperative and their 14 have been submitted and are awaiting decisions but the lack of cooperation with the Attache rep in Canberra is not cooperating. I asked the
USAF Chief of Staff to grandfather these FACs, which
I submitted papers used with the first 22, but they
want me to follow their new revised Defense procedures. Four stars actually answers your letters. If anyone has any rejected submission papers from Vietnam
on any of the FACs send them to me. This is a 16
year effort which Garry Cooper and myself want to
finalize for our foreign FACs.

Lendy Edwards flew the F-111 and had 3000 hours
in it. Must be a record?
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A FAC and old paint-Anthony (Tony)

J. Namlick

Oldest Vietnam Memorial found.
Chadds Ford, PA has the oldest Vietnam Veterans
Monument. This 1966 monument to the men of Delware County who had fought in the early days of the
Vietnam War sits just off southbound Route 22 at Hillman Drive, in the parking lot of a now-closed bank
branch. On a very cold and windy day in early November 2012 a group of veterans paid tribute to our
fallen Vietnam Veteran Brothers and sisters.

.. This
1966 monument to the men of Delaware County who had

fought in the early days of the Vietnam War sits just off south-

Keep them flying!
First who guesses the
mystery person will
get a CD of a new
book on USAF
Secret Wars.
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